
 

COMFORT DEHUMIDIFIER TTR 56 E

 
Convenient dry keeping without compressor, cooling agent or defrost pause 

The desiccant dehumidifier TTR 56 E is the ideal solution for the dry keeping of only 
temporarily heated or completely unheated holiday homes, weekend homes, yachts, sailing 
boats, basement rooms, garages and attics. For this dehumidifier reliably dries rooms of up to 12 
m² even at low temperatures from 0 °C. 
Due to its innovative desiccation technique the drying device needs neither a compressor nor 
cooling agent or defrost pauses, hence allowing a much more silent operation. With a 
dehumidification performance of up to 9 litres per day the TTR 56 E works extremely efficient 
already from a room temperature of 5 °C. 

Drying of textiles included 
The TTR 56 E comes with three conveniently preselectable operating modes: Fully automatic, 
continuous operation and an extra mode specifically for the drying of textiles – especially 
advantageous when both the quick and convenient drying of wet laundry, clothing or carpets is in 
demand. 
The equipment of the new desiccant dehumidifier is completed by a 24-hour timer function, filling 
level warning light indicating a full water tank, overflow protection with automatic switch-off and a 
washable air filter, which can easily be removed. You are here: trotec.com - Products -
 Machines - Dehumidification - Condensation dehumidifiers, mobile - Comfort 
dehumidifier TTK-E-S series - TTR 56 E 
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Special features 
 Non-stop dehumidification without defrost pauses thanks to desiccation technique 
 Already from a room temperature of 5 °C, the dehumidification performance is very high 
 Wide range of uses from 0 °C to 32 °C 
 Automatic convenient dehumidification operation 
 High efficiency 
 Very compact and extremely light device 

Standard features 

 Three preselectable operating modes also for drying textiles 

 24-hour timer function 
 Connection for external condensation draining 
 Two-stage fan 
 Overflow protection with automatic switch-off 
 Integrated air filter for additional air purification by extraction of dust or animal hair 


